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Either semester. Three credits. Hours by arrangement. Prerequisite ENGL 105 or 110 or 111 or 250. Open only to Honors Students within the School of Pharmacy with consent of the instructor and Associate Dean. Staff.

W Criteria: This course is the culmination of an Honors student's independent study experience which typically covers at least three semesters of independent research. To successfully complete the course a student must write a research thesis (at least 15 pages) in a format consistent with the practices in the field. The thesis preparation is supervised, on an individual basis, by a faculty research advisor. Each thesis represents a substantial writing effort that has undergone multiple revisions.

The thesis preparation is supervised only by faculty. A faculty member typically supervises thesis preparation by no more than one or two students each semester. The thesis is the sole criterion for assigning the course grade, so that the student may not pass the course without passing the writing portion of the course.

Role of Graduate Students: TA's will not be used for the writing portion of the course.